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About InQuik
Driven by innovation, simplicity, and efficiency, the InQuik bridging technology was initially founded with the vision
of providing disaster relief in the form of temporary bridges. This soon shifted to more permanent structures when
it became clear that this technology had major benefits compared to conventionally built bridges, and there was
a need in the market for resilient, premium quality bridges which were quicker, safer and more cost-effective to
build.
The inventor of the system, Bruce Mullaney, developed this technology from a system for making concrete
slabs, where reinforcing steel could be clipped to the formwork, holding the reinforcement in place at the right
height and distance. He found that this could similarly be applied to bridge building, such that all reinforcing
and formwork could be manufactured and assembled off-site, transported to site, rapidly assembled and then
concreted in place.
Logan and Ben Mullaney shared their father’s vision and in 2017 established InQuik Pty Ltd to commercialise this
innovative technology and connect communities across Australia. The InQuik team has since grown massively,
and in addition to those directly employed by InQuik (who are based in Sydney and other regional areas across
NSW and Qld), there are teams at the Australian Reinforcing Company factories who work full-time on fabricating
InQuik components, as well as countless other regional manufacturing and logistics jobs which support our supply
chain.
The InQuik Pty Ltd business is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lifting Point Pre-Form Pty Limited (LPPF), which owns
the intellectual property rights to the InQuik technology. LPPF is wholly owned by Australian private shareholders
– there is no international ownership at all. Lifting Point Pty Ltd is the majority shareholder of LPPF and undertakes
research and development work on its behalf.

Our Values

INTEGRITY

COMMUNITY

DRIVE

INNOVATION

We are committed to being
honest, fair and trustworthy
in all business dealings and
relationships. Our workplace
is positive, inclusive and
respectful and this filters
through to our dealings with
customers and suppliers.

As a family-run business, we
are community-focused.
We are driven to make
positive changes in regional
communities, whether it
be through job creation,
stimulating local economies,
or assisting with natural
disaster recovery. We are
committed to minimising our
impact on the environment
and looking for sustainable
solutions.

We are passionate about our
people and product. We strive
to create an environment
that allows our people to
continuously grow and
develop, and
which drives us to deliver
excellent results for our
customers.

Innovation is at the core of
our business offering. The
InQuik system is a completely
new way of building concrete
bridges that has a range of
benefits, and we are constantly
improving and developing
our products to supply our
customers with the best
bridges we can.
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Our People
LOGAN MULLANEY
Managing Director
Logan was appointed Managing Director of InQuik Pty Ltd after 10 years in the residential and modular
construction industry. Logan began his career as a carpenter and licensed builder, completing his
apprenticeship and founding his own residential construction company at the age of 21. As well as building
conventional homes across NSW, Logan became involved in modular construction projects including
building containerised modular units in China throughout 2009. He sits at the helm of the InQuik business,
directing strategy and spearheading the marketing, sales and support for customers.

BEN MULLANEY
Business Manager & Director
After completing two doctorates in Chemistry (Sydney and Oxford), Ben started working at Lifting Point
in 2014, and has developed the business and its subsidiaries from a 2-person enterprise (working with the
Founder, Bruce Mullaney), to its current stage of rapid growth. Ben manages the InQuik finance, operations
and project delivery team.

BRUCE MULLANEY
Founder & Technical Director
Bruce is the founder of Lifting Point and has been critical to the invention and development of all its
products. Bruce has over 30 years of experience running and partnering with a range of businesses in
commercial high-rise, industrial, modular and residential construction, in domestic and international markets.

STEPHEN MCLEAN
Bid Manager
Joining InQuik in 2019 as Bid Manager, Stephen oversees larger projects and tenders. Stephen holds a
Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) and brings more than 40 years of engineering and project experience to this
role. Stephen develops cost estimates and all related tender documentation, and is responsible for ensuring
the timely supply and delivery of larger projects. He liaises with all key project stakeholders in relation to
design, installation, fabrication, and delivery.

LUIS RIVEROS
Senior Project Manager
Joining the team in 2019, Luis has forged excellent relationships between InQuik and its suppliers and
customers, ensuring the timely completion of projects. As Senior Project Manager, Luis is responsible for
overseeing projects to completion, working with specialist delivery team members, liaising with suppliers and
partners, tracking incoming/outgoing project documentation, estimating and managing contracts, analysing
processes and proposing implementation of improvements. Luis holds a Masters of Construction Practice,
and a Cert IV and Diploma in Building and Construction. He has 15+ years of experience in the construction
industry.

GRACE WONG
Technical Manager
Grace joined InQuik in 2020 and has quickly become a key player in the successful design, fabrication and
assembly of the InQuik bridge. As Technical Manager, Grace is responsible for liaising with InQuik's certifying
engineers, reviewing and finalising technical fabrication drawings, working with project site engineers and
ensuring new product developments are optimised and properly implemented. Grace holds a Bachelor of
Engineering (Mechanical), and a Masters of Engineering, with 10+ years of experience in this field.
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Our Product
InQuik is a new approach to cost-effective and efficient concrete bridge construction using conventional engineering
and materials. The bridge components are prefabricated, then transported and placed on-site before the concrete
is poured. The concrete for the deck is completed in one pour, creating a single homogenous slab. This eliminates
longitudinal joints (a weak point of precast), more effectively resists braking inertia from large freight trucks, and
reduces the frequency of required inspections and maintenance.

1. DESIGN COMPLIANCE

All InQuik bridge designs are certified by international engineering company SMEC
to comply with AS5100 (2017) bridge code requirements – to load ratings of T44,
SM1600 and HLP320/400.

2. TRAFFIC BARRIER COMPLIANCE

Faster & simpler installation

The InQuik system is compliant with the AS5100 (2017) bridge code for
low, regular, and medium performance traffic barriers.

3. QUALITY

Easier & safer transportation

InQuik components are fabricated in ISO 9001 quality-assured facilities.

4. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
InQuik components are fabricated in facilities compliant with ISO 14001
(2015) environmental management requirements.

5. HEALTH & SAFETY

Constructed from above =
better workplace safety

InQuik operates a “Zero Harm” WHS Policy, with well-documented
policies, procedures and systems in place to mitigate risk of injury.

6. MINIMUM DESIGN LIFE
All InQuik components are designed to a minimum life span of 100 years
as per the AS5100 (2017) bridge code.

7. TRUSTED SUPPLIER

InQuik has been selected as an approved supplier on the Local
Government LGP420 Panel Contract for Minor and Major Civil Works, the
Local Buy Road, Water, Sewerage and Civil Works BUS270 Panel Contract,
and the WALGA Roads, Infrastructure and Depot Services Panel Contract.

Keep funds & work in the
local community

Design life of 100+ years

The InQuik bridge products are standardised, pre-engineered and pre-certified. They can be single span and multispan with variable deck widths and lengths. The range currently offered includes:
• Bridge deck panels (spans of 6.1m, 6.4m, 9.1m, 12.1m, 13.7m, 16.1m, and 18.5m)
• Abutments (heights from 1.0-2.4m in 200mm increments and 2.4-14.4m in width, bearing and fully
integral types. Custom designs of up to 4.0m height available)
• Wing walls (1.8m+ long)
• Blade piers
• Traffic barriers
InQuik works with the Australian Reinforcing Company to manufacture its components out of factories in Newcastle,
NSW and Brisbane, Qld.
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Individual Past Projects

PARSONAGE CREEK, Snowy Monaro

TARRANTS GAP, Hilltops

Council: Snowy Monaro Regional Council
Contractor: RD Miller
Date completed: August 2019
Duration of manufacturing & delivery: 8 weeks
Total project costs: $1,350,000 ex GST
Span & width: 3-span (12.1 x 9.9m)

Council: Hilltops Council
Contractor: Cross Build
Date completed: June 2019
Duration of manufacturing & delivery: 6 weeks
Total project costs: $380,000 ex GST
Span & width: 2-span (12.1 x 4.8m)

The new multi-span Parsonage Creek bridge
has a 37.5m-span and is 9.9m-wide. The semiintegral design provides an incredibly robust, lowmaintenance structure that will provide safer,
reliable access for the local community and industry
for at least the next century.

The InQuik causeway replacement for Hilltops
Council allows residents, tourists and freight carriers
full access to this road under heavy rainfalls and
flooding, which was not possible with the previous,
easily flooded, causeway.

The InQuik system was selected after a tender
process, meeting all the key criteria. The InQuik bridge
ensured that the timeline for design and construction
could be met, and also utilised local contractors and
council resources, keeping funds and work in the
local community.
Designed for a 100-year life and meeting both T44 and
SM1600 design standards, the new Parsonage Creek
bridge enables current and future transport needs to
be met on behalf of the community. Additionally, the
upgrade has increased freight capacity and improved
safety, which will maintain heavy vehicle access on
what is an important route for the timber industry.

The team at Hilltops Council decided the InQuik
system would help to improve access and flood
immunity to an environmentally sensitive catchment
area. The Council deemed InQuik the right choice for
the following reasons:
• Reduced site time of just two weeks for the “place
and pour” installation process.
• Minimal impact on the waterway and surrounding
environment using the “top-down method”.
• Reduced maintenance costs over the 100-year
asset plan and therefore reduced “whole of life” asset
costs.
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Individual Past Projects

BOOTH STREET EAST, Annandale (Phase 1)

SCHOOL CK, Budgong

Council: Inner West and City of Sydney Council
Contractor: Statewide Civil
Date completed: November 2020
Duration of manufacturing & delivery: 19 days
Total project costs: $2,100,000 ex GST
(inc. Phase 1 & 2)
Span & width: Single span 18.5 x 4.8m

Council: Shoalhaven City Council
Contractor: JBG Contractors
Date completed: June 2020
Duration of manufacturing & delivery: 6 weeks
Total project costs: $675,000
Span & width: Single span 16.1m x 7.2m

InQuik supplied a 4.8m-wide, 18.5m-span bridge as
part of Phase 1 of the Booth Street bridge widening
project. Jointly funded by the Inner West Council
and the City of Sydney Council, the project aims to
create wider footpaths, strengthen the existing road
structure, and allow for a bicycle path on a main
arterial road in Annandale.
The InQuik system presented a great solution to the
numerous challenges faced by this project:
• InQuik’s “place and pour” method allowed for a quick
installation and limited construction time on-site.
This minimised disruption to traffic and pedestrians
on the busy roadway.
• InQuik was able to customise the design of its deck
panels to provide for services which ran beside the
roadway.
• The top-down construction and lightweight deck
panels allowed for better workplace safety.
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The Currowan fire of summer 2019-20 rendered
four bridges on Shoalhaven Council’s road network
completely destroyed, the first being School Creek
on 4th Jan 2020, leaving behind only the concrete
piers. This was a great challenge to local residents,
with detours avoiding unusable bridges adding
extra time and distance onto travel to surrounding
towns.
InQuik worked closely with Shoalhaven Council to
quickly supply and install the replacement bridge
just seven months after the fires destroyed it.
The use of the InQuik system to replace School Ck
bridge has provided a number of benefits for the
Shoalhaven Council and community:
• The bridge across School Creek was completed
promptly, just seven months after the fires.
• All businesses and workers involved in the
reconstruction, earthworks and cranage were local
and/or regional NSW-based businesses.
• Budgong residents can now enjoy a high-quality
concrete bridge, a replacement for the previous
aged timber bridge.
• The new bridge will cost less to maintain and be
more resilient to flood and fire events.

Past Package Projects
EUROBODALLA SHIRE COUNCIL
Contractor: East Coast Civil Construction Pty Ltd & 		
HD Civil Pty Ltd
Duration of manufacturing & delivery (10 bridges):
10 months
Total package value: $4,315,000 ex GST
After the devastating summer 2019-20 bushfires, a
number of timber bridges in the Eurobodalla Valley were
destroyed or damaged. Community members were left
isolated, and replacement bridges were needed for a
swift recovery.
Eurobodalla Shire Council chose InQuik to supply 10
replacement bridges across the Shire due to the number
of benefits of the bridging system:
• Reduced project cost and complexity
• Quick and simple installation of the bridge
• Ability to install the bridge using local labourers and
suppliers, thus keeping funds in the local community
• Resilient in extreme weather episodes (fires and floods)

SINCLAIRS

CHEESE FACTORY

GULPH CK

Date completed: July 2020
Duration of supply: 5 weeks
Total Project Cost: $310,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 12.1 x 4.8m

Date completed: August 2020
Duration of supply: 4 weeks
Total Project Cost: $310,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 12.1 x 4.8m

Date completed: October 2020
Duration of supply: 8 weeks
Total Project Cost: $470,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 18.5 x 4.8m

PEACH TREE

MCGREGORS

REEDY CK

Date completed: November 2020
Duration of supply: 3 weeks
Total Project Cost: $310,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 12.1 x 4.8m

Date completed: November 2020
Duration of supply: 3 weeks
Total Project Cost: $545,000 ex GST
Span & width: 2-span (13.7 x 4.8m)

Date completed: November 2020
Duration of supply: 4 weeks
Total Project Cost: $385,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 16.1 x 4.8m

BRADBURYS

BELOWRA

BELIMBLA

Date completed: December 2020
Duration of supply: 10 weeks
Total Project Cost: $470,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 12.1 x 4.8m

Date completed: December 2020
Duration of supply: 7 weeks
Total Project Cost: $405,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 16.1 x 4.8m

Date completed: January 2021
Duration of supply: 6 weeks
Total Project Cost: $740,000 ex GST
Span & width: 3-span (13.7 x 4.8m)

KENNYS CK
Date completed: March 2021
Duration of supply: 12 weeks
Total Project Cost: $370,000 ex GST
Span & width: Single span 12.1 x 4.8m
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Our Reach
Since its foundation in 2017, InQuik has supplied
nearly 80 bridges across Queensland, NSW and
Victoria, including to over 20 Councils across these
states. The bridge system has been patented across
the world and has received recognition both locally
and overseas for its innovation, notably receiving
the 2020 Australian Engineering Excellence Award
(Canberra Division) from Engineers Australia, and
the 2019 T.C. Graham Prize from the USA-based
Association for Iron & Steel Technology.
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